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ABSTRACT
The National Clinical Assessment Service (NCAS), an NHS
organisation that assesses doctors and dentists referred
to them because of perceived difficulties, has produced a
report describing data arising from its first 4 years,
showing that male doctors were referred to the service
considerably more often than female doctors. Despite
women accounting for 42% of the general practitioner
medical workforce and 37% of the medical hospital and
community (H&C) workforce in 2004, only 13% of GPs and
20% of H&C NCAS referrals were women. When the H&C
data were split into specialties, women were underrepresented proportionally in all specialties. This paper
offers a review of possible reasons for these gender
differences and in doing so contributes to the debates
concerning problems in performance and also the costs of
employing a growing proportion of women doctors. Firstly,
it hypothesises that the NCAS data may be nonrepresentative of similar agency data, but finds that in
disciplinary organisations of various types around the
world, men are consistently over-represented. Secondly,
it suggests that perhaps men are referred to such
agencies more often than women because their employers are more lenient on women. There is no evidence for
this, and it requires primary research to investigate it
further. Finally, it considers gender differences in the
attributes, beyond technical skills, that underpin a good
doctor–patient relationship and finds that, on these
attributes, women usually excel over men. In addition, far
fewer women are disciplined for addiction. The implications of this for education and rehabilitation are
considered. It concludes that any analysis of the
economic costs of employing a greater proportion of
female doctors must take into account the higher costs of
men’s litigation, discipline and retraining.

In a recent series of articles and editorials in the
BMJ,1–3 the question of the increasing proportion of
women in medicine was debated, particularly as a
study4 had found evidence that women consultants perform fewer patient episodes than men,
potentially adding to the economic cost of selecting
women doctors. However, it was pointed out1 that
there may be other economic benefits emerging
from their employment, which need to be taken
into account; namely, that women appear to be
considerably less likely than men to face any
referral, litigation or discipline because of their
performance as doctors. In England, a report5
describing data arising from referrals over the first
4 years of the National Clinical Assessment Service
(NCAS) (box 1), showed that male doctors were
referred to the service considerably more often
than female doctors. In 2004, women accounted
for 42% of the general practitioner (GP) medical
workforce and 37% of the medical hospital and
community (H&C) workforce. However, they
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accounted for a much smaller proportion of
NCAS referrals throughout the 4 years: only 13%
of GPs and 20% of H&C referrals were women.
These differences were not explained by an age
cohort effect nor by grade. When the H&C data
were split into specialties, women were underrepresented proportionally in all specialties. For
example, women surgeons represent 20% of the
surgical workforce, but only 9% of surgical referrals
were women; similarly, whereas women represent
42% of psychiatrists, only 24% of the psychiatrists
referred were women. This paper develops the
debate on gender and performance problems by
offering possible reasons behind these data.

ARE THE NCAS FIGURES CONTRARY TO DATA
FROM OTHER SOURCES?
Disciplinary and assessment agencies differ in
countries around the world and from state to state
within countries. However, a review of published
reports shows that women doctors are consistently
less likely to be disciplined, or have claims made
against them, or be sufficiently impaired to seek or
be offered help.
c Of 375 Californian doctors disciplined over 1
year,6 32 (9%) were women, significantly fewer
than controls. When the gender differences for
the offences were considered, most were
disciplined for: negligence or incompetence
(115 men and 12 women); drug use (40 men,
two women) and alcohol use (45 men, seven
women); sexual misconduct (36 men, one
woman); and financial and tax fraud (32 men,
three women).
c Of the 49 career grade doctors with problems in
the Northern Region of the NHS, only six were
women.7
c In the USA, after adjustment for all demographic factors, male doctors were found to be
three times more likely than female doctors to
be in the high claims category in terms of
malpractice.8
c Of 107 doctors referred to the Norwegian
Board of Health over 2 years, only 16 (15%)
were women,9 while of the 4004 GPs in
Norway, 1225 (31%) are women.
c Of 155 referred to the Catalan ‘‘service for
impaired doctors’’ with alcohol and drug abuse,
only 20% were women.10
c In the USA, only seven out of 100 doctors
treated for alcohol problems were women.11
c Almost all doctors referred for sexual misconduct are male.12
These data from various studies around the
world consistently show that women doctors are
referred or disciplined significantly less often than
male doctors. Although the proportion of women
in the medical workforce as a whole (or in a control
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NCAS supports healthcare organisations to manage doctors and
dentists whose performance gives cause for concern. NCAS
provides telephone advice to 700 new cases each year. They
offer a comprehensive assessment of practitioners’ performance
and produce recommendations so that, wherever possible, the
practitioner can get back to safe practice.

group) is not always described, these differences are large and
consistent, suggesting that NCAS data reflect those from other
agencies around the world.

DO REFERRING AGENCIES TREAT PROBLEMS POSED BY MALE
DOCTORS MORE SEVERELY THAN THOSE POSED BY WOMEN
DOCTORS?
There is little research relating to this possibility: none looks in
depth at the roots of decision-making behind referral, nor
whether the process differs in terms of gender or type of
problem. Evidence exists, however, concerning what happens
when colleagues see problems in other staff; for example, people
are less likely to report colleagues if they show insight or
apologise for what they have done.13 Were women doctors
found to be more likely to accept and apologise when things go
wrong, then this may account for some of the differences. This
leads to the third possible reason for the data: that there are
skills and characteristics shown more abundantly by women
that act as protectors against poor practice and/or referral.

ARE WOMEN DOCTORS REFERRED LESS OFTEN BECAUSE OF
GENDER DIFFERENCES IN PARTICULAR SKILLS AND
CHARACTERISTICS?
In comparisons of academic results and clinical care, there are
only few and slight differences found between men and women.
For example, although female medical students may do better in
their final undergraduate exams than male students,14 in
technical procedures there are no significant differences.15
However, there are various characteristics found more strongly
in women than in men that may help to explain referral data, as
many of them reflect indicators of good medical practice. For
example, communication skills are often found to be superior in
women, and this may lead to more effective interactions and
relationships with patients, lessening the chance of complaints
and litigation. This and other skills and characteristics likely to
influence referral are discussed below.

Emotional intelligence
Emotional intelligence involves good self-awareness and selfmanagement, social awareness and relationship management.16
There are strong indications for its importance and a number of
studies show that higher emotional intelligence is related to
superior academic, clinical and other forms of performance17–19
as well as ethical decision-making.20 Most studies show that
women have higher levels of emotional intelligence than
men.19 21

Integrity
Women score more highly on overt integrity tests than men
do,22 whereas egoism, which relates to deviance in general, is
lower in women.23
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Personality
Studies using psychometrics based on the Big 5 (extraversion,
openness, conscientiousness, agreeableness and low neuroticism) to look at performance and personality suggest that
conscientiousness is particularly important. For example, a
study of female pilots using the Big 5 found that they were
more extraverted, agreeable and conscientious than male pilots.
The study concluded that, as these characteristics had been
shown to be the ‘‘right stuff’’ for pilots, women would make
better pilots than men.24
The risky personality, involving sensation-seeking and impulsivity, is likely to create particular problems in terms of patient
safety25 and is generally found to be greater in men.26 In
addition, there is evidence of an interaction between sensationseeking, self-esteem and gender in risk-taking: high sensationseeking, low self-esteem and being male make risk-taking most
likely, and low sensation-seeking, high self-esteem and being
female make risk-taking least likely.27
Another aspect of personality, empathy, is linked to both
emotional and general intelligence, and is seen as an important
ability in at least some forms of medicine. Empathy has both a
cognitive capacity, allowing insight into the experiences of
others, and an emotive capacity, enabling a response to these
experiences, and both types are higher in women.28

Communication skills
Communication skills are an essential tool in good patient
care,29 and women doctors have generally been found to be
superior in communication skills than men. A meta-analytical
review30 showed that they:
c have longer consultations
c are more patient-centred
c show more partnership behaviours
c engage in more positive talk and emotionally focused talk
c ask more psychosocial questions and counsel more psychosocially
and their patients speak more.

Mental health
In terms of mental health, findings are not always consistent.
Although in Norway no gender differences in mental health
problems in junior doctors were found,32 some longitudinal
studies show that women doctors are more depressed.33
However, this occurs only after graduation, suggesting that
the cause may be more job-related, particularly as it is only
women hospital doctors (not GPs) who show this difference.
In other areas, such as addiction and particular personality
disorders, it becomes clearer why some men find themselves
more often in disciplinary situations. For example, referrals to
the Catalan ‘‘impaired doctors’ scheme’’ show that the largest
gender difference for personality disorders concerns greater
antisocial and aggressive disorders in male than in female
doctors.10 In terms of alcohol and other drug use, studies are
unanimous in finding that women use these considerably less
than men, and are disciplined for their use much less often.10 11
Where women doctors are alcoholic, this is largely related to
depression,[34] although this may well be a factor for male
alcoholics too.[35] Alcohol use by women in general has risen
considerably in the last few years, and this is likely to be
reflected in doctors too, so these findings may change in the
future.
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This discussion makes it clear that gender differences in NCAS
referral data are reflected in other data from around the world.
Although they may suggest it, these data do not show that
women doctors are superior to men—only that those within the
small group of doctors who are referred for assessment or
discipline or experience litigation are much more likely to be
male than female. It provides a number of potential reasons for
this, the testing of which provides an interesting and important
research agenda. In addition, it allows organisations such as
deaneries and medical schools to use some of the potentially
important differentiating factors for assessment, education and
intervention—for example, in relation to communication skills,
handling impulsivity, recognising and understanding alcohol
abuse, developing emotional intelligence, and knowing when to
go for help. Above all, it shows that any comparison of the
economic costs of employing male and female doctors is much
more complex than some have suggested. Moreover, the quality
of patient care more generally implied by these findings may in
itself outweigh any arguments to reduce the proportion of
women doctors.
Competing interests: There are no competing interests or funding issues involved
although the author was commissioned by NCAS to consider reasons behind their data
when the report was first produced.
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